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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

MMA
By BEN VICKERS

Martin Kampmann (left) snatched a remarkable come from behind victory against Thiago Alves. The fact that a fighter can turn the tides in a split second
is what makes the sport of MMA so attractive.

Kampmann shows it isn’t
over until the final bell
ANOTHER week, another
UFC show.

The main event of UFC on FX2
saw two guys who are never in bor-
ing fights go head to head.
Martin Kampmann Vs Thiago

Alves was always going to be a great
scrap. Both guys are high level
Muay Thai practitioners but can
fight anywhere. Alves is the
stronger more bustling worker
whilst Kampmann is the technical
counter striker.
The fight did not disappoint, Alves

pressed the action for the most part
and, apart from being wobbled with
a front kick to the face in round 1,
was winning the fight right up until
the very last minute.
Then, for some unknown reason,

Alves shot in for a takedown and
Kampmann was able to grab an arm
in guillotine from standing, he then
dropped to the ground and spun to
mount with the guillotine still tight,
Alves tapped out and Kampmann
snatched a remarkable come from
behind victory.
Why he felt the need to try and

take Kampmann down is beyond me
and probably beyond him.
The fact that a fighter can turn the

tide in a split second is what makes
the sport of MMA so attractive to
many.
Kampmann was due a bit of luck

as he had been on the receiving end
of some horrible judging decisions
in previous outings.
I would like to see Kampmann get

a shot at Carlos Condit in his next
outing, Kampmann has defeated the
interim welterweight champion be-
fore and would no doubt fancy his
chances again.
The flyweights were introduced to

the UFC and they brought contro-
versy straight away. The four-man
tournament got underway, to decide
who would be the UFC’s inaugural
flyweight champion, with a bout
between Demetrious Johnson, a
former UFC bantam weight con-
tender, and world number one
ranked Ian McCall.
The fight was a fast and furious af-

fair with both men having their mo-
ments of success. McCall had a huge
last round which, on my unimport-
ant score card, gave him the win.
The men that mattered scored

Johnson a split decision winner, or
did they?
It transpired that, on a second in-

spection the cards had been incor-
rectly totalled up and the bout was
actually a draw.
The rules of the tournament stated

that should the bout end in stale-
mate there would be a fourth ‘sud-
den victory’ round. Obviously this
didn’t happen and the two men will
have to re contest the bout.
The other semi-final left us in no

doubt who was the victor, Joseph

Benavidez ran through Yashuhiro
Urushitani with a brutal second
round KO. Urushitani was never in
the fight and Benavidez carried his
power down for bantamweight. He
will have to wait a while for his title
shot and will no doubt be in the
front row for the McCall v Johnson
rematch.
It was not a continuation of the

fairy tale for Cork’s adopted son
Jake Hecht. He faced talented grap-
pler TJ Waldburger in his second ap-
pearance in the UFC. Waldburger
managed to take Hecht down and as
he scrambled to stand up Waldbur-
ger saw a sniff of an armbar and
jumped on it. Hecht battled hard to
escape but it was tight and he had no
choice but to tap.
Hecht will be back, this loss will

light an even larger fire in his belly,
and he will take out his frustrations
on his next opponent.

Strikeforce had a show on Sat-
urday night which was headlined by
women’s bantam weight champion
Miesha Tate defend her belt against
Olympic Judo bronze medallist
Ronda Rousey.
There was no love lost between

the two and this showed in the bout.
Rousey utilised her outstanding
Judo to ground the champ and trans-
ition to an armbar, she locked it in
tight and as the arm began to hyper
extend one might have expected the
tap to come, it didn’t.
As the arm became more and

more hyperextended on might have
expected the tap now to come, it
didn’t.
Eventually, with Tate’s arm bent

almost 90 degrees in the wrong dir-
ection the tap did come. Rousey was
crowned the new champ and has
now won all her fights by armbar in
round 1.

There has been a lot of talk that
Rousey should have let go of the sub-
mission but this is not the case, it is
up to the referee or the fighter in the
submission to bring an end to the
contest, she was well within her
rights to hold on to the submission.
Two Corkmen took to the cage this

weekend in amateur bouts on
‘Sprawl Fighting Championships’ in
Drogheda. First up was Kieran
O’Brien of the MMA Clinic making
his debut against the more experi-
enced James Regan of Spirit MMA.
O’Brien took just 90 seconds to re-
cord his first win by ground and
pound. Next up was Liam Óg Griffin
of K2C who lost to Maciej Teresiak
of Drogheda MMA.
Also this weekend get along to the

opening of the new MMA Clinic fa-
cility in Dennehys Health and Fit-
ness Studio, Ballincollig, under head
coach Jake ‘Hitman’ Hecht.

Rory has us in a spin but slow burner Stanley worth a shot
WHEN it comes to ‘before they were
famous clips’ the most remarkable one
involving new World Number One golfer
Rory McIlroy is when he appeared on
UTV’s Gerry Kelly show chipping golf
balls into a washing machine in 1999.
The young Holywood superstar was

only nine at the time and missed the
drum with his first three pitches before
popping the fourth one in.
When I first saw the clip it made me

wonder what might have been.
My mother never allowed me to chip

golf balls at our washing machine, even
though I believe I was one of the first
youngsters in the country to see the do-
mestic appliance as a chipping target (I
definitely originated throwing darts at
the toaster).
Now if those liquitab detergent

pouches had been around during my
childhood, perhaps she would have per-

mitted it, as they are durable enough to
withstand a sand wedge (I’ve tried) and
are unlikely to do much damage if sent
flying through a utility room.
But no, all we had in my day was

white powder detergent and white
powder does not a substitute golf ball
make, at least without a powerful caking
agent (I’ve tried).
Anyway, deprived of laundry-based

destination for my lobbed efforts, I
settled on a compromise I believed
would soon have me motoring. It was an
egg cup.
What I figured was that if I placed an

egg cup in the middle of the garden and
placed myself 10 feet away I would, with
5,000 hours of practice, become one of
the most accurate chippers in golf.
My aim was to move back to 15 feet

once I started averaging five direct hits
in every 100.

You can probably guess what
happened. After a few hundred efforts
and still having failed to hit the thing I
gave up. It was very frustrating. I began
using hard-boiled eggs instead of golf
balls in the hope they would be attracted
to their natural home.
Even that didn’t work and my dream

of being a renowned golfer was over.
I expect you think I am bitter now

when I watch young McIlroy, with his
fame, his millions and his hot
tennis-playing girlfriend. But I’m not.

When my old washing machine broke
a few years ago I placed it in my back
shed and whenever I feel jealousy rising
within me when Rory performs heroics, I
go out back, place a few golf balls on
the ground and chip them through the
shed door at the open drum.
If I miss with the first three, I put away

the sand wedge and pick up a baseball
bat and beat the crap out of the thing.
For my rage, read McIlroy’s cool,

which was on display at the Honda
Classic last weekend, when Tiger on his
tail (Woods shot a 62, his best final
round on the Tour).
With Augusta a month away the

build-up between the two will be intense,
while Phil Mickelson and Lee Westwood
appear ready to bring their A-game to
Augusta too.
Betfred are top price about McIlroy at

11-2 for Augusta glory, while Woods is

generally available at that price. Mickel-
son is 9-1 with BetVictor, while West-
wood is generally 14-1.
Coral go 2-1 on McIlroy winning at

least one 2012 Major and go 4-7 to
finish the year as World Number One.
Bet365 make Woods 7-4 to win more

Majors than 2-1 McIlroy with the tie an
11-8 shot. Tiger is 1-2 to draw a 2012
Majors blank with BetVictor and 80-1 for
the Grand Slam.
Of more immediate concern is the

WGC-Cadillac Championship, which
starts in Miami today. Ladbrokes will
refund losing outright bets if your selec-
tion finishes second to on-fire McIlroy.
Recommendation: Par fives will play

a big part this weekend on a long
course. Kyle Stanley is the second
longest driver on tour and third best at
playing par fives. Get on the 80-1
Boylesports offer on him.


